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l Sleep problems

Why have you been
referred to see a clinical
psychologist?
Following your recent
appointment at the Centre, you
have been invited to meet with
one of the clinical psychologists.
At the Pain Centre we know that
your pain is real and understand
that it can be distressing to live
with. Living with chronic pain
can affect many areas of your
life. The effects of pain are
different for each person, and
assessment with a psychologist
is to understand how your pain
affects you and how we may be
able to help.
Clinical psychology input often
addresses the following issues:
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Chronic pain can make it
difficult to get a good night’s
sleep. You may find that
pain makes it difficult to fall
asleep or that it wakes you
during the night. This can
cause you to feel tired the
next day and make it harder
to carry out day-to-day
activities. Psychologists can
help with techniques that can
improve sleep patterns.
l Memory and

concentration difficulties
Chronic pain can affect your
ability to concentrate and to
remember information. This
means that you may have less
mental energy to concentrate
on and remember the things
you want to do, which can
affect how well you function.
Psychologists can help people
with chronic pain to develop
strategies to help with
concentration and memory
problems.

l Difficulties within social

life

Chronic pain can create
problems developing and
maintaining friendships
and participating in social
activities. You may find
that if you have not been
involved in social or leisure
activities for a long time you
have lost confidence in your
ability to do this. We can
help people to gradually feel
more confident and develop
skills to manage their pain
more effectively so that they
can improve their social and
leisure activities.
l Difficulties with

relationships

Chronic pain and the changes
it causes can affect your
relationships with friends,
family, and your partner.
Family and friends can find
it difficult to understand
persistent pain and may
not know how best to help.
Pain can cause people to be
irritable with those close to
them and can create

difficulty with sexual
relationships. Psychologists
at the pain centre are
experienced in helping
people to address the impact
of pain on relationships with
other people, and to gain
effective support from those
around them. They can also
help people to overcome
difficulties with intimacy and
sexual relationships.
l Problems with work

Pain can affect your working
life. You may experience
problems at work or be
frustrated because you
are struggling to work in
the same way that you did
before you had pain. Some
people have found that they
have to give up work due to
their pain and may wish they
could return to some form
of employment. We can help
people to develop strategies
to cope at work and to
develop the confidence
to gradually return to or
look for paid or voluntary
employment.
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l Self-confidence

Chronic pain can cause loss of
confidence and self-esteem,
which can lead to anxiety.
Pain can also affect your
sense of identity – changing
your sense of who you are, or
just not feeling like your old
self. Clinical psychologists
at the Pain Centre are
experienced in helping
people to improve their
confidence and self-esteem,
and helping them to develop
a positive self-identity.
l Mood

Chronic pain can affect your
mood and you may find that
you can feel more depressed,
sad, stressed, anxious, selfconscious, irritable, frustrated
and / or angry. This is
understandable given the
effects of pain on day to day
life. Mood problems can be
disruptive, and can worsen
the problems that pain
causes. Clinical psychologists
at the pain centre can help
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people to improve their
mood by (1) looking at how
their thoughts, feelings, and
behaviour can contribute
to feelings of distress; and
(2) addressing some of the
distressing life changes that
can be caused by pain.

What will happen at
my first psychology
appointment?
Your appointment will last
up to an hour and a half and
is an opportunity for you to
tell us about how your pain is
affecting your life. You and
the psychologist will then
discuss how the Pain Centre
might be able to help you. The
appointment is also a chance
for you to ask any questions. A
plan will be agreed with you,
and if the psychologist writes a
letter you will receive a copy.

Common worries
about seeing a clinical
psychologist
People can think that they
have been referred to a clinical
psychologist because the
doctor thinks that their pain
is imaginary or ‘all in their
head’. This is not why you have
been referred to see a clinical
psychologist. The pain you have
is real and psychological input
may help to reduce the impact
of that pain on the areas of your
life which are described in this
leaflet.
People can also worry that
clinical psychologists might ask
them about personal subjects or
topics that they do not wish to
talk about. When you meet with
the psychologist you don’t have
to tell the psychologist anything
that you don’t want to. However,
we would also encourage you to
be as open as you feel able. This
is because the more information
we have, the easier it is to decide
the best way forward to meet
your needs.
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What happens next?
The clinical psychologists who
work in the Pain Centre will
read the referral letter written
by the clinician you saw at your
first visit. If they think they
may be able to help you, our
receptionist will phone you to
ask if you would like to receive
an appointment to meet the
psychologist. Alternatively, the
psychologist will write to you
explaining why they think an
assessment may not be helpful
at that time. If you are offered
and accept an appointment, the
receptionist will agree a time
that is convenient for you. Of
course, if you do not wish to
meet a psychologist that is okay
too. If there are other plans for
your care at the Pain Centre they
will not be affected.
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If you have any questions please
contact:

Notes

painreception@srft.
nhs.uk
0161 206 4002
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For further information on this leaflet, it’s references and sources
used, please contact 0161 206 4002.
Copies of this leaflet are available in
other formats (for example, large print
or easyread) upon request. Alternative
formats may also be available via www.
srft.nhs.uk/for-patients/patient-leaflets/

If you need this information leaflet translated,
please telephone:

In accordance with the Equality Act we
will make reasonable adjustments to
enable individuals with disabilities to
access this service. Please contact the
service/clinic you are attending by phone
or email prior to your appointment to
discuss your requirements.
Interpreters are available for both
verbal and non-verbal (e.g. British Sign
Language) languages, on request.
Please contact the service/clinic you are
visiting to request this.

or Email:

InterpretationandTrans@srft.nhs.uk

Salford Royal operates a smoke-free policy.
For advice on stopping smoking contact the Hospital Specialist Stop Smoking Service on 0161 206 1779
This is a teaching hospital which plays an important role in the training of future doctors. The part
patients play in this process is essential to make sure that we produce the right quality doctors for all
of our futures. If at any time you would prefer not to have students present please inform the doctor
or nurses and this will not affect your care in anyway.
Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust If you would like to
If you have any suggestions as to how
Stott Lane, Salford,
become a Foundation
this document could be improved in
Manchester, M6 8HD
Trust Member please visit: the future then please visit:

Telephone 0161 789 7373
www.srft.nhs.uk

www.srft.nhs.uk/
for-members

http://www.srft.nhs.uk/
for-patients

Salford Royal is committed to producing high quality, evidence based, functional consumer health and care information. To support this we apply the
principles and quality statements of The Information Standard fully to ensure that our process for producing information follows best practice.

